Fee Schedule
2021-22 Season

JUNIOR
OLYMPIAN WAY

JUNIOR
DEVELOPMENT

JUNIOR
DEVELOPMENT

OLYMPIAN
WAY

JUNIOR AGE
GROUP

AGE GROUP
PERFORMANCE

PERFORMANCE

HIGH
PERFORMANCE

(NON-COMPETITIVE)

(COMPETITIVE)

SWIM ALBERTA
REGISTRATION FEE

$172 | $192

$28

$172 | $192

$172 | $192

$172 | $192

$192

$192

$192

AQUATIC & DRYLAND
PROGRAM FEE

$1,550
($155/month)

$1,550
($155/month)

$1,550
($155/month)

$1,800
($180/month)

$2,050
($205/month)

$2,850
($285/month)

$3,350
($335/month)

$3,600
($360/month)

APPAREL

TBD

TBD

TBD

TBD

TBD

TBD

TBD

TBD

A N N UAL
F I N A NCIAL
C O M MITMENT

$1200

$600

$1200

$1400

$1800

$2400

$2500

$2600

MEMBER
PARTICIPATION
POINTS

35 Points

N/A

35 Points

60 Points

110 Points

110 Points

110 Points

110 Points

TRAINING HOURS

3.5h/week

3.5h/week

3.5h/week

5h/week

9h/week

15h/week

18h/week

21h/week

Approved at AGM, November 25th, 2021. Fee schedule is based on a 10 month season, September-June. Athletes swimming into July & August will be subject to additional monthly fees. Further details can be found in the OSC Unified Financial Poli

Fee Schedule
2021-22 Season

Swim Alberta Registration Fee:
Swim Alberta Registration Fee is based on both competitive or non-competitive registration and age (10&U - $172 or 11&O - $192, Non-Competitive JD - $28)
Junior Development (JD) Group Fee:
The Junior Development group has two fee options dependent on whether the athlete is competitive or non-competitive.

Apparel Fee:
Apparel costs will be provided in January.
OSC Family Discount:
Families with multiple children will pay full price and have full commitment for the highest applicable level of fees, fundraising, and MPP commitments, and will receive a 50% discount
on monthly program fees, MPPs, and the Annual Financial Commitment per additional swimmer. Further details can be found in the OSC Unified Financial Policy.
MPP Commitment:
The points for each position can be found in the Unified Financial Policy. Positions not listed in the policy will be determined by the board taking into consideration the nature of the
commitment of the shift, and other relevant factors as the board may advise.
Fines are assessed at $10/point for unfulfilled points at the end of the season (August 31, 2022)
AFC Commitment:
The credit available for each bingo/concession/casino and other specified commitments will be determined by the Board on an annual basis taking into consideration the subject
season’s budgetary requirements, the length and the nature of the commitment shift, and other relevant factors as the Board may advise.
The proposed remuneration base for a single regular (afternoon/evening) bingo/concession shift = $100 and for a single late night bingo/extended concession shift = $150.
40% of the AFC must be completed by January 31, 2022, and the remainder must be completed by August 31, 2022 or before registration, whichever comes first.
The following is a list of OSC fines related to bingo/concession:
1st Missed shift

= $100 + no credit for shift

2nd Missed shift

= $250 + no credit for shift

Members who fail to attend two (2) or more scheduled bingo / concession / casino shifts will no longer be entitled to work further shifts without prior written approval of the Board.

